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INTRODUCTION 

The effect of environment on reproduction in the ewe is of inter

est not only to the sheep producer, but also to those interested in 

t he p111siolog,v of reproduction. For a long time t he producer has 

been attempting to increase t he number of lambs a ewe would produce. 

These attempts have given rise to t he practice of increasing t he amount 

of feed given a ewe f or a period of time before and during the breeding 

season. The process of causing the ewe to b e gaining weight at breed-

ing time is termed "flushing•. 

definition: 

orrison (27) gives the following 

•It ia generally believed that ewes which are flushed at 
breeding time, or fed so that the>J are gaining in weight, are 
more apt to produce twins and triplets than those which are in 
poor flesh, and that they al.so breed earlier a...YJd more nearly at 
t he same time and produce more vigorous lambs. Accordingly, 
with the farm flock it is advisable to flush t he ewe for two or 
three weeks before the desired date of breeding; i . e ., to supply 
an abundance of palatable, nutritious food such as rape, cabbage, 
good pasture or grain . • 

Flushing has been a comm.on practice among many of t he sheep breed

ers and bas been recommended by authorities on sheep husbandry . The 

benefits credited to f lushing by these writers are t hat it increases 

t he size of the lamb crop, or increases the percent of twins and trip

lets produced, and decreases t he number of barren ewes. It has also 

been claimed that t he ewes come in heat earlier in the breeding season 

and t he lambs are dropped earlier and over a shorter lambing period. 

The above benefits were quoted by many, but experimental data were 

lacking as proof of t hese benefits . A series of experiments started in 

1950 and t erminated in 1959 have been conducted to find whether or not 

t he merits credited to flushing are well founded. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The changes of environment due to domestication had a. marked effect 

on reproduction in sheep. According to Clark (7), Darwin stated that 

wild species of s heep seldom produce twin lambs and often have but one 

estrous cycle a year . In many domestic breeds, however, a large percent

age of twin lambs are produced and some breeds, such as t he Dorset , 

have estrous cycles t he year around. Other breeds have a period of 

an.estrous in which they do not have heat cycles . This period usually 

lasts from the latter part of March until the latter part of' August 

according to Hammond (16). Grant (14) and Asdell (1) found the breeding 

season to be from October to February . Hammond (16) stated t hat domes

tication seem.a to increase the number of eggs ovulated and also increase 

the number of atrophic fetuses . Clark (7) states that changes due to a 

favorable environment on reproduction were noted by Aristotle. The in

fluences of heredity and environment are concerned with actors such a.s 

age, breed., s eason , individual differences, and nutrition . 

The effect of age has been discussed mainly in relation to the 

number of lambs produced at the various ages . Carlyle and McConnell ( 5) 

f ound that the lambing rate increased. until the ewe was five or six 

years old and then t here was a decrease with tbe increasing age. 

Humphrey and lleinhe1nz (19) found a gradua1 increase 1n the number of 

lambs produced up to four years of age and t hen a gradual decline. 

Bell (2), Jones and Rouse (22), Roberts (29) , arsball and Potts (~5), 

and Johansson (21) , found similar results . McKenzie and Terrill (26), 

found that the ovulation rate increased to three or four years of age 

and thereafter there was a decrease in t he number of eggs ovulated. 
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cKenaie and Phillips (25) , found that the· period of estrus was longer 

for yearlings than for lambs. The tendency for age to increase the length 

of heat period was noted again by cKenzie and Terrill ( 25), but they 

found no variation in length of estrous cycle due to age. 

Differences in the number of lambs produced by different breeds 

were noted by Carlyle and · aConnell ( 5), Humphrey and Kleinheinz (19), 

arshall and Potts (25). Likewise, breed differences were found in rate 

of ovulation by cKenzie and Terrill (26) and cKenzie and Phillips 

(25). Cole and Miller (10), found differences in the length of the heat 

periods due to breed. No influence on the length of estrous cycle due 

to breed was found by cKenzie and Phillips {25), Clark (7) , nor by 

McKenzie and Terrill (26). However,. cKenzie and Terrill ( 2S) fotmd 

that the duration of 6Strus was longer for Hampshires than for Shrop

shires and Southdowns. 

Grant (14), observed that ovulation occurred during a.nestrum before 

the onset of the first estrous cycle. The first heat periods were short 

and gradually increased in length as the breeding season progressed. A 

peak in length is reached about the middle of the season after which the 

length of the periods becomes shorter. Grant (14) makes the following 

statement with regard to _an earlier estrous period due to "flushing". 

•There is evidence to suggest that under highly .favorable 
nutritive conditions such as are constituted by the farming 
practice of •flushing• these spurious ovulation periods may be 
converted into norm.al estrous periods at which the mating 
instinct is exhibited. • 

Cole end iller (9) confirmed Grant's results and f ound that ovulation 

occurred after a discontinuance of the estrous cycles in the spring. 

Car~le and cConnell (5) , Roberts ( 29), Marshall and Potts (2~), and 

Asdell (1) found that there was a larger number of multiple births 
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earlier in the lambing season. Clark (7), however, found that the 

number of corpus lutea was not higher earlier in the breeding season. 

Elpaljevski (15) states that low temperature, dull weather, snd 

precipitation, especially snow, reduced the number of ewes coming in 

heat and also influenced the length of the heat period. cKenzie snd 
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Phillipe (24) ran a temperature trial in August and found that ewes kept 

in a cold cellar did not show evidence of estrus sooner nor did increas

ing the feed induce an earlier heat period. 

Bell (2) in an attempt to produce a strain of sheep that would pro

duce all twins or triplets selected those ewes t1at ere multi-nippled 

in the belief that that characteristic was linked with multiple birth .. 

Castle ( 4) in hie analysis of Bell's data concluded that the multi-nip-

pled trait was hereditary, and that the twinning tendency was not 

inherited, but more apt to be due to feeding, aee, and season. Smirnov 

(50} found that ewes producing single lrunbs at t~e first breeding were 

less fertile in subseque..'lt yea.rs than t. ose having multiple birth the 

first time they- lambed. 

Clark (6} in a discussion of the mode of twinning states that twins 

in sheep were produced by ovulation of two eggs rather than by a split

ting of a single egg early in embryonic life. Similar conclusions were 

drawn by Chapman and Lush (5) . Hammond (16) found that the number of 

eggs ovulated corresponds closely with the number of lambs dropped and 

that few losses occur due to unfertilized eggs or fetuses absorbed or 

aborted. Clark (7) confirmed these findings. According to Hammond's 

(16) data 87 .1 percent of the ovulated eggs develop into normal lambs , 

6 . 9 percent atrophic fetuses , and 6.0 percent of the eggs are missing or 

unfertilized. These losses are low as compared to known losses in swine 



and rehbits. Hammond's contention is that as the number of eggs ovu

lated increases the .losses become greater. Marshall and Potts (25) agree 

with these conclusions-

Marsha.11 and Potts (25) state that the number of lambs dropped 

depends largely upon the number of barren ewos and the number of double 

and triple ovulations . They found that 78 'percent of the twins dropped 

were born d~ring the first half of the lambing season. This they attri-
~ t.;; • . "'f.,.,, "'•-' ·~~ n •. ,..;..,J"'-'-et ··,c,;lli,.._..,.,;i:;r.-,..-;~ a:.~""""" '7T"~ ,··-,;-1::; 

buted to the fact that the ewes that were better nourished came into 

heat sooner and produced t· o ova ruid that the feed and pasture "ere more 

nutritious in the early part of the breeding season . I n their experi

mental work they compared flushed and unflushed lots with the following 

rssultsa 

Unflushed Flushed 
Lot Ewe Av. Gain Lambs Lot Ewe Av. Gain Lambs 
No . No, in Weigl-it Droppe1 No, No, 1n Weipht Oropped 

1 15 2. 58 126.7 2 25 4.32 1 o.o 

5 10 4 . 75 uo .o 4 15 17 .l.5 14.0 .0 

5 19 4. 58 156 . 8 6 20 6.50 140. 0 

7 17 l..05 129.4 8 15 2a85 161.,5 

9 15 5.05 120.0 10 14 12. 51 150.0 

12 25 .76 1:36 . 0 11 11 10.96 145.5 

15 24 1 . 46 129.2 15 21 10.80 147.6 

14 21 5. 76 152. 4 

16 20 5.80 150.0 

17 17 10.00 142.5 

Total 18 1.76 128.8 18 7.98 146.9 
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From these results they conclude that flushing increased the lamb 

crop by 18 .1 per-cent. They state that the kind of feed used ~or flush

ing did not make a difference, but in order for flushing to be effective 

the ewes should gain at least eeven pounds prior to or during the 

breeding season. Flushing },.ad no influence on the estrous period nor 

on the conception date. These last two conclusions are confirmed by 

Clark (7) .. 

Okuliov ( 28} found t hat nushing was beneficial in reducing the 

number of barren ewes and raising the percentages of multiple births. 

Goffey (8) makes a similar contention in his book, Productive Sheep 

Husbandry. 

Smith (51) in an experiment at Miles City, Montana, found flushing 

increased the lamb crop 7. 4 percent, but states that the average gain 

for those flushed lots was only 0.9 pound while the unflushed lots lost 

5. 6 pounds. In his conclusions he states that t hese results under t he 

conditions in which the experiment was conducted, the feeding of cotton

seed cake as a flushing feed was not economical . 

Clark (7) studied the e£fect of flushing by a count of the corpus 

lutea at breeding time and obtained the following results. 

Experiment I 

Ewes Showing Ewes Showing Total. Gain Days on Av. Rate 
Double Ovulation Single Ovulation in Weight Feed Gain per day 

Flushed 8 l.2 245.4 1074 .228 

Unfiushed 0 1262 ,022 



Experimsnt II 

Ewes Showing Ewes Showing Total Gain Da.,. s on A • Rate 
Double Ovqlation Single Ovulation in Weight l'""eed Gain per day 

Flushed 10 l,O 136.8 64C . 212 

Un"'lushed 12 6 828 .038 

He found no difference with respect to time that the ewes came in heat 

in either experiment and double ovulations occurred throughout the 

breeding season. The ewes in Experiment II were in better condition 

than the average fa.rm flock., Clark states his conclusion: 

f 
•The practice of flushing will lead to a higher ovulation 

rate, provided the ewes are not in high condition to start with.," 

cKenzie and Terrill (26) found, in a group of Western ewes., t hat 

f l ushing i.lcreased the ovulation rate (1.15 as compared with 1 . 06 f or 

t he unflushed). ~ost of the double ovulations took place b efore the 

first of .November both i. th ... flushed and unflushed groupr ( even of 

the ten in the flushed g oup and three of the four in the unflushed 

group. ) The average end of the breeding season was nearly one and 

one-half montbs earlier f or t he unflushed group. 
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Hart and 'iller (17) in an effort to find the relation of vitamin 

A to reproduction , reduced t he amount of' t he vi ta.min in the ration as 

low as to induce night blindness, but normal conception still occurred 

in eleven out of seventeen cases. They concluded that vi ta.min A defic

iency was not a lim.i ting f actor in conception rate. 

Darlow and Hawkins (11) {12) have reported that in t he early part 

o'f this experiment (1930-35) flushing did not influence the breeding 

date, but did in some WtJ¥' affect reproduction . 

The obj act of this series of experiments ·as to study the effect 



of • lushing• on reproduction in the e' e. •Flushing• is a common 

practice among many sheep pro"ucers, but the experimental. evidence of 

the justificati n of increased. feeding during the breedin ~e ,son is 
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imited and: doubtful. There a.re c.rge ar0as in the UnitE>d St teR where 

early lamb production is ery r,rofi table nnd r •nus ing" ves the 

benefits credited to it, t .,,,, uld be of' gre~ prect.icsl use. 



METHOD OF. PROCEDURE 

Throughout the nine years of t he experiment the ewes were housed 

in a suitable shelter, the experimental sheep barn, just off the Okla

homa A. and ~ .. Campus. The ewes were tried \Tith a •teaserff ram to note 

the onset of the estrous cycle and each estrous period. A system of 

"hand mating.It was used. All heat periods and mat.ings were recorded. 

The weight of each ewe was recorded at the beginning of the flushing 

period both for the "flushed• and 8unfiushed" lots and t he ewes were 

weighed and t he weights recorded every seven dSiYS until the end of the 

breeding sea.son. 

1930-31. 

The first year a preliminary trial wa:s conducted on tho six:ty head 

of purchased. grade Rambouillet ewes to eliminate any of those ewes that 

showed an;y irregularities in breeding behavior. The ewes were fed oats, 

bran and alfalfa hey and vaginal smears were made from ten of the ewes 

every day to note the changes in the number and kind of cells that were 

present during various phases of the estrous cycle. Records were also 

kept on the lengths of the gestation periods. 

1952-35 

The lambs were weaned July l > 1951, and the ewes placed on native 

grass pastures until September 5. After August 1 they were tried daily 

with a •teaser• ram, but breeding did not start until af ter they were 

placed on the experimental rations. The ewes were divided into fiTe 
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lots of nine each and t he rations as tabulated in Table I were fed until 

December 2, the end of the breeding season. The ewes were then all 

grouped together and fed oats, bran , and alfalfa h9ir until after lambing. 

1952-55 

All of the lambs were weaned June 1 and from then on t he ewes were 

tried with an •aproned• ram. On July 23, the ewes were divided into two 

lots of twenty-one ewes each, and fed as designated in 'fable II and the 

breeding dates, lambing dates, weight , etc., were recorded. 

1955-54 

Fifty head of grade Shropshire ewes with lambs were added to the 

grade fine wool ewes used in t he preceding years . All of t he ewes were 

put on a limited ration of prairie hay by MBiY' 1, and were given access 

to salt, bonemeal and ground limestone at all times . All of t he lambs 

were weaned by July 1 and t he ewes continued. on prairie ha, until 

August 15 when they were lotted and fed the experimental ration as 

designated in Table III. None of the ewes were bred before August 15. 

The ewes of Lots I , II, III, and V did not consume all of the feed 

given them. Lot III was given corn gluten meal and consumed the ration 

readily- when fift een percent of the concentrate consisted of the meal .. 

The ewes of Lot II became very thin and ten percent of the sugar in the 

ration was replaced with yellow corn for the last thirty days of the 

experimental feeding period. On October 15• the lots were turned 

together and fed a ration consisting of oats, alfalfa hay and silage. 
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All of the ewes were placed on a prairie ha;y ration Ma;y 1 and were 

given a mineral supplement,. T"ne lambs were weaned on raay 50 and the 

ewes kapt on the hay ration until Jul;y 10. The ewes were then divided 

into five lots with thirteen in each lot and were fed the ration indi

cated in Table V. Estrus was detected by a "teasertt ram and a system 

of hand breeding was used. They :remained on the experimental ration until 

Oct0>::>er 10, or a period of 92 days. 

The lambs were weaned July 12 and the experimental ewes were then 

sepa.rated into six lots July 15. In Lots I, II, Ill., and IV there were 

ten ewes ea.ch while Lots V imd VI had only nine ewes. Lots II and III 

were placed on a native grass pasture and Lots I, IV, V, and VI were fed 

prairie hq.. On September B, the experimental. feeding period was started 

and continued until all ewes were bred. The experimental rations were 

discontinued on November 9. 

1956-57 

A different method of allotting ewes to their respective lots was 

used in 19$-57. The aUotment started on August 51 by pl.acing the ewe 

which was .first. found in heat in Lot I, the second in Lot II, the third 

in Lot I a..11d so on until there were ten ewes in ea.ch of Lots I and II. 

The remaining ewes vmre divided on the same basis between Lots III and 

IV.. This division separated the ewes first £oun.d in hee.t in Lots I .and 



II and the remainder of the ev1es were allotted to Lots III a.'l'ld IV. The 

experimental rations shown in Table VI were started August 51 and co:n

ti.'fJ.ued until October 13.. Breeding began September 14 and continued 

until all of the ewes rrere bred. 

1937-38 

!n 1957, twen-cy-:four Hampshire ewes i?.nd twenty yearling Western 

em3S r:ere placed on tho experiment. The Hampshires were placed on a 

ration of two pounds of alfalfa ha;,y on June 10 to reduce them in weight 

a.n.d co:ndi tion before flushing was started. Or1. June 12, the ration was 

changed to one pound cottonseed hulls a.nd three-fourths pound of alfalfa 

hey. Lot III, the flushed Hrunpshires, was started. on the experimental 

ration June 29. The ration is given in Table VII. The initial welght 

was made July 7 at the start of the experiment. 

The bven:t;,r head of Western ewes were placed on the same ration of' 

hulls a"ld hay on June 14. The ltvestcrns were divided into two lots on 

JtL.'1e 22 and one lot was ±'lushed by placing them 011 sudan grass pa.sture. 

The other lot of Western ewes receiving three-fourths pound alfalfa hay, 

and one pound cottonseed hulls. Tri.is 1.'lfas decrec,sed to one-half pou.11.d 

alfalfa hey and three-fourths pound hulls on Jul_y 27. After Augi.:rnt 5, 

Lot I, received four pounds silage, one pound oats, and one-fourth 

pound cottonseed meal. The ewes were kept on the rations f'or ninety-one 

days, the dure.tion of the breeding season. (Until October 10). The e,ves 

were placed together e.ud fed t.he i;;.am.e :ratlon. 

1938-59 

The lots of ewes tl:1at were on the experiment&J.. rations in 1957-38 
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were reversed for the i958-59 study; t},erefore, the Western ewes that 

were flushed the previous year became the unflushed Western ewes. The 

saTl'Je procedure \vas f ollowed with tbe two lots of Hampshires . The lots 

were placed on the rations , given in Table VIII, May 28 a.nd remained on 

these rations until the end of the breeding season, October 10. The 

breeding was done by 11hand mating" after the ewe had been in estru~ 

about twelve hours. 



EX?ERiblsTT!L RESULTS 

1950-51 

The vaginal amears that wGre taken gave an accurate measure of 

the phase of the estrous cycle... The tillle -o.f oatrus as denoted by the 

*teaser• ram. and the smear teehnique were in close a.greemen t.. The 

length of estrous cycles varied from 15 to 21. d~s w1 th an average! 

length of 17 .5 dqs. The average length of the gestation period for 

these grade Rambouillet ewes was 148 days .. 

1951-5:2 

As shown in Table I the:rs were no twin lambs produc~..d on the · 
. . 

experiment in 1931.-52 in either the flushed: or unflushed lots.. The 

time of the first heat period waa the same f:or both groups and there 

was no difference in the- average breeding date-. 

14 

Because or the inadequate ration of two pounds of prairie hay_,. the

ewes on the non-flushing ration lost considerable weight,-.. They became 

thinner than eweis normally :tound in the .average farm nook., Sf1V'en: of 

these twenty-one ewes failed ta come in heat on the prairie hq :ration .. 

The first breeding date for the flushed and unflushed lots was th~ same 
I 

if the seven ewe--s not in estrus were disregarded. There was a greater 

number of returns to heat in. the non-flushed group.. Again no twin! lambs 

were produced by either lot... Table II shows a sUJmnation of the results., 
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A Comparison of Different Levels of Nutrition upon the Breeding Behavior and Reproduction of Ewes , 1951-32 

Lg! number 

Ewes .per lo~ 
· Yellow corn 

Rationst Linseed meal 
Prairie hq 

Total digestible nut riente 

I 

9 

.487 

. 243 
1 .980 

1 . 555 

Nutritive ratio 

Purpose of rati.a.n 

ll 7,2 

Average weight September 4 1 1951 

Average weight November 2, 19~3.l 

Average gain in weight during breeding 

Average daiJ:: gain 

NumbeX" of ewes to conceive first fel"Vic.e 

Total J.tlJ.Illbe~. of r.~turns 

Avet:t"_age breed!ng date 

Number o.C~ewes lambing 

Number of lainbe.Jl1:21med 

Percent lamb ~OI"!>J?, 

Gaining 

91.4 

lQQ.s1 

8.!.8 

~5 

~7 

B 

SEWt, 26 

a 

8 

89,! 

II 

9 
.096 
.144 

1.72 

III 

9 

. 487 

. 245 
Cow peas 

IV 

9 

. 29 
,. 58 

1 . 94 

l,0§5 ,581 plus cow peas 1,637 

7, 2 712 plus cow peas 4,6 
Maintenance 

a1ntenancJ~ ~. plus cow peas Gaining 

88.,2 

92.,0 

5~8 

.,07 

7_ 

~ 

Sept, 25 

e 
8 

89! 

89~8 90 .!.l 

100.,0 10110 

10.,! 10,e.9 

:!.1e Ll.9 

6 7 

6 5 

Sept •... 2e. 

9 9 

9 g 

lQ.Q! 1001f 

V 

9 

.765 
•. 095 

1.87 

l .t.611 

91.l 

Ga.i~i_qg 

851 0 

96.!.0 

ll 0 ..... ., 
119 

8 

l 

Sfillh-.25 

9 

9 

1001 

.... 
VI 



Table II 

A Comparison or Different Levels or Nutrition upon the Breeding Behavior and Reproduction of Ewes, 1932-5-3 

tot tn.;m.!;?er . 

Ew~s per 1,gt 
Alfalfa hay 

Rations• Cow peas 
Oats 
Prairie bay 

'rg\&l . dige&\!ble nu;tr1en~-

NutritiYJ! ratio 
Average first bJ:!eqing dat,t 1 

Returns tr2m f\r1t servic9 

a.turas from second seryi.;q 

11 

I 

n 
l pound daily-
ill t hey would consume 
l pound dally 

~.1 .341 

4£ 

Au,mat a. 

I 

1 

II 

2 pounds daily 

.984 

ll.t9 

Augy.et a ( r9r lg} 

8 

! 
Seven tailed to come in heat 

,on the prairie hax; r ation, 

-

bte@ eet1fled af\er ch&\iS! of ration O _ L----------
;wes that rsu,.ed . t9 come in heat O 2 

h1mbet Of !}We8 lL'1bing (?1 17 

dropped ?l 11 

, ei-;geg t tz6lllb R!W l09.a a~ - t;: 
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'l'he various feeds fed to diffe:reut·lots.in 1955-34 seemed to have 

very little effect on the reproduction o.f the ewes. ill lots had 

approximately tr...e same first breeding date. ~here was no oorrelat:i.on 

between. that date of the first heat observed and the amount of gain 

made by the ewes :tn the lot. fuo.re of the ewes that received adequate· 

rations failed to conceive to their f'irst service than those ewes re

cei'tlng insufflcient amounts of nourishment. These resultf! were the 

opposite of those of the previous year,. but differed less th..an. those 0£ 

the 1955-34 season. 'I'he lambing percentage was. very low, espeeiali;y 

for those lots that lost weight or gained only a am.all amount. This 

was largely due to the number: of barren ewes. Onl;r thi·ee pairs of twins 

were dropped, one pair in ea.ch of Lots VI, VII,. and VIII as shown in 

Table III. These were the lots that made the largest gain during th& 

breeding season. 

1954-35 

In 1954-55 there was only one lot (III} whieh gained a sufficient 

amount to be called •.rlushed• . according to the standard of Marshall and 

Potts ( 25} •. The other four lots were about maintained.. The average 

i'irst breeding date for all lots was about the same with no agreement, 

with regard to that. date, and the gain in weight. '!'he number of re,,,. 
i I 

turns was greater . for those l.ots losi:ng weight, but the difference! was by 

no mea:na significant. Again the number of .barren ewes was greater• in the 

lots that lost 1veight, although the distribution of twin lambs was even 

between the flushed and unflushed lots. Table IV gives a summation of 

the results for 1954-55. 



Table Ill 

A Comparison of Different Levels of Nutrition upon the Breeding Behavior and Reproduction of Ewes, 1935-54 

!,qt Jl}ll]Jb er 

Ewe~~er .lot 
Casein 
Cane sugar 
Yellow corn 

Rations• Oats 
Wheat bran 
Prairie hay 
Al.f a.lf a hay 
Green aow ~eas 

I 

8 

1.48 

II III 

10 l O 
.48 

.32 

. 95 1. 45 

IV 

I 
.os 
.28 

. 97 

V 

9 

.48 

1.44 

VI 

10 
.. 12 
.41 

1 . 45 

VII 

10 

,53 
. 33 

1.00 
.so 

VIII 

10 
,.08 
.28 

,99 

2. 99 

Total digestible nutr1«1.ts , 709 1775 1,165 . 825 1.095 1.215 l.l70 1 .164 

Nutritive ratio lt 11.00 191 4 .1.2 5+9 101 7 5.9 6,0 5.1 

Average initial weight Aug, 15 72 68 67 72 72 71 73 85 

Average final weight .Oct, 18 68 62 78 76 75 85 89 77 

Average total gain per head . -4 -6 11 4 5 14 16 12 

Ewas breq before change in ra.tiqn 7 e 9 6 7 _ 10 10 9 

Average f irst breeding date 

Total returns 

NUJ11ber ewes lambing 

Number of lambs dr~ed 

Percent l9WB 9rop 

Sept, l Sept, 7 Sept. 6 Sept, 8 Aug; 29 Sept. 4 Sept. 12 Sept. 8 

1 3 4 l 1 1 .2 5 

5 i '1 5 5 10 9 ~ 

5 4 'l 5 5 11 10 9 

6~ 40% 7~ ssi 56! 11oi 1001 901 

~ 



Table IV 
A Comparison ot Different Levels of Nutrition upon the Breeding Behavi~r and Reproduction of Ewes, 1954-55 

Lot number 

Ewes per lot 
Casein 
Sugar 

Ration, Corn 
Linseed oil meal 
Prairie hay 
Darso sila_ge 

Tots.l .digestible nutrients 

Nu tl"iti V_8_ r_~ti_Q l.t 

Average initial weight July 10 

Average f inal weight Oct. 10 

Average gain per head 

Average fir!t breeding date 

Returns from f irst service 

Returns from ~econd service 

Numb er not in heat 

Number of ewes lt!lm>JJ:!.g 

Number of lambs dropped 

X 

ll! 
.248 

l.104 

.J..17 

l.t.66 

8& 

so 
-! 

Au&&..2 

~ 

0 

g 

10 

l.2 

II 

15 
.078 
, 274 

.ass 

.!809 

5.!07 

29 

8,! 

__§ 

Au&t....12 

i 

! 

...1 

12 

l& 
Pereftnt lamb croq 100% 92~ 
* One ewe in Lots I, III , and V died in course of t he tests, 

III 

12* 
.078 
.. 274 

.-952 
2 .. 151 

1~182 

7_. 89 

80 

94 

16 

AU&.t 25 

1 

0 

0 

12 

15 

108~ 

IV 

15 

.soo 
1.,500 

1~158 

lOi:,72 

90 

87 

3 

Au&...,&5 

2 

0 

1 

11 

11 

85,l 

V 

1~ 

.487 

.750 

,t728 

5.!14 

79 

78 

-1 

~ . 25 

5 

l 

5 

9 

10 

8:3~ ~ 



1955-56 

As shown in Table V there was no marked gain in weight by any of 

the lots; however, Lot llI lost a l.arge amount of weight for the short 

period of time. The first breeding date was the same for aJ.l lots. 

Returns to estrus from the first breeding occurred only in Lots V and 

VI, two of the lots on a gaining ration. The number of barren e es was 

evenly distributed between the lots. The lambing perce."'ltage was highest 

in those t ee lots that seeme11 to be on the lowest plane of nutrition. 

In the 1956-37 experiment a definite attempt, was made to bring 

Lots II an.d IV to a nushed condition and hold Lots I and III at 

maintenance. This purpose was quite well accomplished. The average 

first breeding date was slightly earlier for the unflushed lots although 

the difference was not appreciable . The only returns from the first 

breeding occurred in Lot IV, a flushed lot. The number of barren ewes 

and the twins produced was about tne same for the flushed and un.flushed 

lots. These results are presented in Table VI. 



Table V 

A Comparison of' Different Levels of Nutrition upon the Breeding Behavior and Reproduction of Ewes, H~35-58 

Lot number 

Ewes 12er lot 

Casein 
Cane sugar 

Ration,· Yellow corn 
Linseed oil meal 
Prairie ha;y-

Total digestible nutriertts 

!_utlj.tive ratio 

Average ip,itial weight Sept, 8 

Average final weight Nov. 9 

Average gain per n~~d 

Average breeding d_8ete 

Returns from first service 

Number_~!_ ewes b_red 

Number_of ewes lpbing 

Number of lambs droeped 

Percent: lamb crop 
* Incllldes one set of triplets. 

I 

!0 

11 5 

95 

91 

-4 

.575 
,75 

1749 

Oot.._ 8 

0 

i 

~ 

.u 
110% 

II 

10 

.86 
1 . 28 

,L285 

5 

l _l,g 

.J.!5 

l 

Oct, 12 

Q 

10 

10 

15 

llQ! 

III 

10 

5 

112 

100 

-12 

.so 

. 75 

1749 

Oct.L 10 

0 

9 

9 

12 

12oi 

IV 

10 

5 

88 

94 

6 

.66 

. 98 

49_84 

Oci ~ 8 

0 

10 

9 

11* 

11oi 

V 

9 

.12 
. • 42 

1,.46 

l t,2:36 

9 

90 

j18 

e 
Oct! 14 

l 

9 

8 

lP 

lll1 

VI 

9 

.. so 

1.50 

l.1147 

.u 
a.e 
92 

4 

Oct,. 12 

2 

8 

7 

7 

78!! 

f! 



Table VI 

A Comparison of Different Levels of Nutrition upon t he Breeding Behavior and .Reproduction of Ewes , 1956-57 

Lot number 

Ewes 12.er lot 
Alfalfa hay 

Ration, Silage 
Ground yel low corn 
Linseed oil meal 

Total digestibl e nutrients 

Nutritive xatio 

Pu!e_ose of ratiQn 

Averag-e initial weight Aug, 51 

Ave~age final 1Jeight Oct, l~ 

Average gain per head 

Aver•trn breeding cl~te 

Retttrrut f r om fi;ret ~ervice 

'I'ots.1 numb er~_of ret11~s 

Total nwpper gf ewes lambing 

NumbeT of lambs dropped 

P9rcent lamb crop 

l• 

I 

10 
.s 

2 

!.600 

4. 2 

Maintenance 

~9 

10.1.!5 

~4 

Se,2t~ 25 

Q 

Q 

1 

l.P 

10.QL 

II 

10 
l . 
2. 5 
l 

. 20 

1~999 

4. 26 

Flusr.J.ng 

112!.4 

125 .0 

10!.6 

Och 15 

0 

0 

6 

8 

aoi 

III 

12 
.5 

2 

1600 

4 .t.2 

Maintenance 

108 . 5 

105. 5 

-4.1 8 

Sefu 17 

0 

0 

12 

14 

ll'lj 

IV 

l ! 
l. 
2.5 
l 

.20 

1 . 999 

4. 25 

Flushing 

101.0 

118. 5 

17. 5 

Se.RL_20 

~ 

.§ 

.11 

15 

156 ~ 
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1957- 58 

Before being placed on the experimental ration in 1937- 58 , the 

Hampshire ewes that were secured for the experiment were given a 

sub-maintenance ration to get them down to a thin condition. According 

to Clark (7) ewe-s must be in a thin condition before the benefits due 

to flushing would be expressed to the fullest extent. The Western ewes 

were in a thinner condition at the beginning of the experiment, but the 

unflushed Hampshire ewes lost a good deal more weight during the course 

of t he experiment than t he unflushed Westerns. There was no signifi

cant difference in the first breeding dates of the lots and the m.L'!lber 

of returns from the first service is about equal for flushed and un

flushed groups. The number of returns was very high, probably due to 

the aterili ty of the rams in the early part of the summer. The number 

of barren ewes, however, did not exceed the number for preceeding years. 

Table VII shows that the number of twins produced was a bit higher for 

the unflushed lots, but the difference was not significant. One of the 

unflushed ewes became so weak and thin that it was impossible to breed 

her except in a sling. This ewe was taken off of the experimental 

ration and f ed alfalfa ~ and oats . She settled to the next service, 

seventeen ~slater. 



Table VII 

A Comparison of Different Levels of Nutrition upon the Breeding Behavior and Reproduction of Ewes, 1957-58 

.L.Q.t _n 1.UiiQ er 
Breed of ewes 
Ewes per lot 

Alfalfa hay 
Corn silage 

Rationt Co.ttonseed hulls 
Oats 
Cottonseed ~1eal 
?asture 

Tot!ll digestible nutrients 

Nu.tri tive rati~ 

Purpose of r,ation 

.Averag13 initial weight July 7 

!v~ra.ge final weight Oct. 10 

Average gain in weight 

Average fir~t breeding date 

Returns from first service 

Total returns 

Average lrunbing ~gj;~ 

N1.unbe~r of'. ewes lambing 

Numbe~--9J' lambs dropped 

Percent lamb crop 
* One died Aug. 21. 

--1 
Viestern 

10 

4 

1 
.25 

Until Au& 5 

l,.&0_3 

1, 6 .13 

Flushing 

71.,.0 

9'l..t5 

~O.e5 

J'ul,I. 23 

~ 

l& 
J~ 5 

!! 

!L 
80! 

II 
Western 

10 
. 50 

,.,-• , o 

...1579 

818 

Maintena.n,ce 

7711 

7117 

-5,t.4 

J~1v 21 

7 

17 

Jan.! 15 

9 

9 

90! 

III 
nai.opshire 

12* (11) 

1 

. 25 
2 

.125 
Julz_l9 

1~29 

5~9 

Flushing 

15611 

17916 

23,t5 

Julz. 25 

u 
57 

Feb.t. _12_ 

ll 

13 

108! 

IV 
Hampshi re 

12 

.50 

.75 

_&79 

8 .8 

Maintenance 

l '3?.,.t8 

141. 2 

-21.&_ 

Julx. 20 

12 

40 

Feb.t o 

!1 
17 

142% 
N 
1'1-
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1938- 59 

The ewes were placed in t he same lots as they were in the previous 

year, but the unnushed lots of 1937- 58 were given a flushing ration and 

t he f'lusbed lots of the previous year were given a maintena.rice ration . 

The average first breeding date was later for the flushed lots than for 

the unf'lusned lots. The numb er of retarns was large, b t there was no 

difference between lots. Semen smears of the Hampshire rams ere studied 

under a microscope and several of t he semen samples contained no living 

sperm. The samples were studied about tbe m1.ddle of August . This 

condition, no doubt, accounted for the high number of returns in the 

last two years when breeding was sta.rte1. early in the summer. As shown 

in Table VUI, the f l ushed lote produced a few more twin lambs than did 

t he unflushed lots, but there was not a significant difference. 



Table VIII 
A Comparison of Different Levels of Nutrition upon the Breed:ing Behavior and Reproduction of Ewes , 1958- 59 

Lot number I II III IV 
Breed of Ewes Western Western Hampshire Hampshire 
Ewes ~er ~ot 10 10 8 io 

ilf o.lfn hey .s C: .... 
Prairie hay .s .75 

Ration: Oats . 5 1. 
Cottonseed meal .125 .125 
Pasture Pasture Pasture 

Total dige:=ttible nutrients ,497 - ,620 

Nutriti ve ratio lt 10,8 - ----- _7 .67 

Purpose . of ration _____ Maintenance Flushing· .. 1aintenance Flushing 

Average initial weig~t May 28 89,5 87 , 4 159 .d___ __ -- _ _ _ _ 148.~ 

Average ftnal weight Oct, 10 7g,9 114.z 125,7 172.9 

Average gain per head -16,6 27,5 - 35. 7 ---- ?.4. 7 

Average f irst_ breeding date June 24 July 50 July 16 Aug. 14 

Returns from first service 9 5 8 7 

Total returns 22 --14 - ---------------- __ 1~7-~--- ·----· _ 16 

Numb el' of e~es 18J!lb:in er 8 9 7 8 

Numb er of lambs drogned 8 11 9 15 

Perc@t lamb Cl"QIL - - -- --- ~-~--- 80~ ll~ 115~ 150~ 
'M 

' 0) 
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DISCUSSION 

The results of these experiments are difficult to s t udy because of 

the small number of ewes in each lot. The failure of a ev.·e to lamp or 

the production of a pair of twins by one ewe causes great fluctuation in 

the percent crop of a l ot. The amount of twinning, however, was within 

t he range expected for the particular breeds that were used in the stud;y 

according to the figures given by · arshall and Potts ( 25) .• 

This stud;y' was made on the numbers of lambs dropped rather than on 

the number of corpus lutea or ovulations. According to Hammond (16) 

the number of lambs born agrees closely with the number of ovulations . 

The chances of a partially sterile ram decreasing the lamb crop was elim

inated by using the same rams on both groups. 

Lamb Production 

In order to be able to s-um up the data from the series of experi

ments , the l.ots were divided into three classes. The lots t hat had 

gained more than seven pounds during the breeding season were termed 

flushed, according to the suggestion by ·arshall and Potts (23). Those 

lo s that ga1ne1 up to seven pounds or lost seven pounds in weight were 

considered maintained and those that lost more than seven pounds were 

~laced in the sub- maintenance group. This arbi kary grouping of the 

lot.a gave the grouping shown in Table IX .. 



Table IX 

A Grouping of Experimental Lots with a Similarity of 

Live Weight Gain, 1951-59 

Number Number Percent 
Treatment of Ewes of Lambs LSJllb Crop 

Flushed 159 172 108,18 

aintenance 166 149 89.76 

Sub aintenance 40 46 ll5,00 

Total 565 §67 100. 55 

As Table IX shows, the flushed group had a higher percent lamb 

crop than did the maintained group, but those that lost considerable 

weight had a higher lambing rate than either of the other two groups . 

A similar criterion of live weight gain during the breeding 

period was used in dividing the ewes in the last four years of the 

experiment into t.hree groups, (1) flushed , (2) maintenance,, and 

(3) sub-maintenance. The rations fed were disregarded and the sole 

basis for the divisions wa.s the gain in weight.. The number of lambs 

produced by these 182 ewes is shown in the following table .. 

Table l'. 

A Grouping of Experimental E es with a Similarity of 

Live Weight Gain 1955-59 

Nwo.ber Average umber Percent 
Treatment of Ewes Ga.in in Weight of Lambs Lamb Crop 

Fluahed 66 t20. 35 lbs. 77 116.67% 

MaJn tenance 54 -2. 26 lbs . 59 109,26% 

Sub-Maintenance 62 -19 1 29 lbs, 67 108.06% 

T2tal 182 205 

28 
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Table X shows that the sixty- six ewes that gained in weight during 

the experiment from 1954-55 had a higher lambing percentage tha~ either 

the maintenance or sub- maintenance group. The analysis of these data is 

shown in Table XI. 

An F. value of . 5578 was secured; whereas , a value of 5. 06 repre

sents the 5 percent point and a value of 4. 75 the 1 percent point. The 

results in Table XI show the difference not to be significant when the 

data is analyzed according to the method of Snedecor (52} . 

Table XI 

An Analysis of Variance of the Effect of Live Weight 

Gain During Breeding Upon the Size of the 

Subsequent Lamb Crop 

Degrees o:f Sum of Mean 
Source Freedom Squares Squared F value 

Total 181 71. 58 

Between Lots 2 , 27 .. 155 
. f5578 

Within Lots 179 71, 51 ,:5996 

Estrous Cycle 

p 

< .os 

A study was made of the length of estrous cycle-s fc,r the last 
' 

three years of the investigation. There was a sufficient number of 

cycles to study because of the large number of returns during those 

years. 

The average length of the estrous cycle for the unflushed Western 

ewes the last tro years of t he study was 17~57 days, for the f lushed 

group 16. 95 days . The difference was highly significant as shown by 

the analysis of variance in Table XII . 



Table XII 

An Analysis of V~riance of the Effect of Live Weight Changes 

in the Length of Estrous Cycles of Vlestem Ewes, 

1957-38 1958-59 

Degree~ of Sum of ean 
Source Freedom Squares Squared F value p 

'l'otal 55 47.500 

Between 'Lot.s 1 5 .. 906 5. 906 
7 .67 ).01 

111 trJ...n Lots 54 41 ,594 . 770 

There was a significant difference between flushed Hampshires 

?.;0 

and unflushed Hampshires in estrous cycle length as shows in Table XIII. 

The unflushed ewes ha.d a mean estrous cycl e of 17 .17 days and the 

flushed group 16 •. 50 day~ . 

Table llII 

.An Analysis of Vari ice of the Effect of Live Weight Changes 

in the Length of Estrous Cycles of Hampshire Ewes, 

1957- 58 1958-59 

Degrees of Sum of Mean 
Source Freedom Squares Squared F value p 

Total 105 146.567 

Bet ween Lots 1 10.552 10.552 
8 . 052 ).01 

Within i;.ots 104 136.055 1,308 

'l' ere was no difference for the year 1956-57, between the length 

oA o trous cycle for the flushed and unflushed groups. The ewes were 

grade .Shropshire a and mature es tern ewes . The results for 1936-57 

were combined with those in Tables XII and XIII and the three years 



results were analyzed o.s a. unit. Tr.e analysis showed that the flushed 

e es ho.d a highzy significant shorter estrous cle. 

'Ihere wa.s a difference in le.."lgth of estrouci cycle between the 

31 

estern and Hampshire ewes studied in 1957-58 and 1958-59. The esterns 

averaged 17 .25 days to an estrous cycle and the Hrunpsbires averaged 

16. 77 . The difference was significant, but not highly signi icant as 

shown in Table XIV. 

The Hampshire ewes produced a larger lamb crop in both of the last 

two years than did the Westerns. 

Table XIV 

Ana.Analysis of Varionce of the Effect of Breed on the Length 

of the Estrous Cycle in Breeding Ewes 

Degrees of Sum of Mean 
Source Freedom Squares Squared F value p 

Total. 161 202.585 > ,05 

Between Breeds l 8.166 8.166 
6.727 ( .01 

Hthin Breeds 160 194.21,7 1,214 

Statistical analysis indicated there was no significant differ

ence in length of estrous cycle nor in the size of t he lamb crop due 

to a.n age increase of one year from 1957-58 to 1958-39, in either the 

flushed or unflushed groups. 

These results secured an a small number of ewes should not be 

regarded as too important in light of their disagreement with the more 

exten ive tudy made by cKenzie and Terrill (26) •. 

T ere seem to be but two means in which nutrition could affect the 

mber of' eggs ovulated a.t a given heat period (1) by directly increas

ing the suppl,y of nutrients to the ovary or (2) indirectly by increasing 



the rount of' hormone produced by the anterior pltuita.ry and supplied 

to t;he ovary to stimulate the egg production. Just how much of an 

increase in body metabolism is necessary to produce the desired increase 

in o'VU.lation is questionable. This gtves rise to the question of 

whether or not a group of ewes can be considered •nu.shed'" because of 

bein~ fed a ration that is nutri tioually bett.er than a so call:i.,d #non

fl.1:i.shinglt ration or whether a gain in weight should be used a.a a measur

ing stiek. It would seem that in order to have some tangible measure;, 

the gain in weight v:ould be the only possible means that eould be used.,. 

Marshall and Potts (25) have arbi trari1y set the gain in weight at seven 

pouncis for the flushing period .. Thsy-1 howev-ert do not adher to this 

-standard when they give credit. to 1tf1.nshing" for an 18 .. l percent increase 

in l(lr"b crop,. A.s shown on page 5• they ref er t.,o several lots, namely, 

two, six, eight, f'ourteen and sixteen which gained: on sn aver-age only 

These lots are equaled in gain in weight by .several in the unfiushed lots 

and produced a. large lamb er-op.. If these lots were c.onsidered to be 

"non-nushed:tt th€ lambing rat.es ot the flu.shed and unfiushed lots would 

be ~pproximat~ equal .. 

Smith (51.} in his exp0ri1Bont states that the em.all gain in weight 

or the flushed lots in his a~-eriment did no·t produce a. "flusr:!.z1c:fl 

condition., In only one case did. ti flushed. lot gein as &UCh as seven 

pounds., His 1."esul ts are ver.r probab1:;7 not eignificant a.7l.d t1:e seven 

snd }our-tenths percent di:f'fe:rence is a.pt to be duo to ohrui.co •. 

the experin1a1t between the flushed ru:id 1.mflushed lotcr in the number of 

eorpus lutes. in the ove.rles :in favor of. flushing"' The second year• how-
' 

ever• the ovaries of the unflushed lots eh.owed a few more. double ovule.-



tio:t' thsn <lid the :luahed loto. The di:'fers..'1ce, howeve:t, 
.. GIMl't'~ItAL 

enou h to be signific-'a.rit, but there. was no benefit due -tfu>.Ir:m~ff., Y 

il though flushL'lg: does h.::ve i:io:me effect cm reprodudt§;J:i,~ \.Q,~ 

influence on the length of estrcus cyel:e, it does not affect the number 

of lambs dl"lJpped,. It is possible that the rise in nutrH,ion causes an 

increase in the amount of follicular stimulating hamone from the 
' . . 

anterior p.itui tary which causea a more rapid maturation of the follieles,1 

but does not increase the number of follicles.. The rapid maturing of 

the tolli-ele may caus-e an earlier heat period a.lld the-re-fore, a shorter 

eycl.e. ffl:w then does it not cause the flushed ewes to come into estrous 

earlier in the season:, especially if Grant*s finding, that one or 

several. ovulations take place without the ae-eompanying heat period:, is 

correct? I~ this experim~nt it ~as found th&t the unflushed ewes ea.me 
I 

in hsat as early in the l':leason ae1 did the flu.shed ew:es. Direct inerea.se 

or the nutrients to the ovary V,'Ould offer no better expla."la.t.-ion. of the 

results obte.ined. 

· The estrous cycles of the ewes did not become shorter as the breed

ing season advanced. The mean length of' the first- estrous cycle or the 

breeding s-ea-.son was 16.-96 days, the second cycle 16 .. 79 days, the third 

l.7.54 days and the fourth (17 in number) 16,,.82 daya. These data, secured 

over a. period -of ~ight years, do not furnish fillJ further ex:pl.a..11at,io:n or 
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